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Nehawka Department!
Prepared in the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surrounding Vicinity Especially

for the Journal Readers.

Mr. C. F. Chase was also with
Mr. Klaurect. at the state fair of
Kansas.

Herold White was looking after
some business matters at Murray
last Tuesday.

J. W. Jlaensy was looking after
some business matters in Nebraska
City during the first of the week.

Mrs. H. L.. Thomas was visiting
last Friday und Saturday and Sun-
day at Omaha being guest of her
parents, J. W. Gamble and wife.

John Opp and family were visit-
ing in Plattsmouth last Saturday,
they going up to see the show which
was holding forth at the county
seat.

John O. Yeiscr, Jr.. and wife of
Omaha were visiting last Thursday
being guests at the home of A. F.
Sturm and wife, parents of Mrs.
Yeiser.

Mr. E. A. Kirkpatrick was look-
ing after some business and visit-- ,
ing friends in Plattsmjuth last Sat- -
urday. to say nothing about
circus.
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the western portion of the state for
the past week.

Fred Nutzrnan, Henry Seybert and
Ym Balfour from south of town
near the Otce county line, were in
tittendanc-- t of Mrs.
St. John at Wyoming last , Thursday.

Herold and Gladys Kfi'orltn, grand-
children of Mr. arJ- - Mrs: - Z. V.
Shiader. departed a few days since t

for-Dall- as. Texas, whrre they will
visit for some time 'A moth-
er.

Among hore who were damaged,
by the storm of a week ngo which
we missed in last week's paper, were
Den Noell. Harry Wolph. Fred Cam-- j
ttens. Frank Sherwood and Thomas
S'hwab. "

!

I.hst Thursday Harry Knabe sold
to Edwin Shumaker of
Hampshire hegs, who will
in the raising of fine hogs and has
selected one of the finest variety for
that purpose.

Mrs. Frank Lemon who has been
the i visiting at Park Itnpids. Minn., with

I her folks for the past month, re- -

g
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completed
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au-:- :r a
? a pleasant

C-- Snvder
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improving soon to be
again.

Terryberry;
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taking the famnuj
'..as institu-- ;
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a visitor'
in last Thursday

as a student of i

university, returning Friday
morning. a

the university be-
ginning

The Lumberg Parage
Our possible service in

carrying a line supplies accessories,
well as Electrical Goods and Supplies. repair de-

partment guarantees service.

The Lurnberg Garage,
Nehawka, Nebraska

--BATTERY SERVICE!- -

Lester
Basement Auditorium,

Tl

We repair
makes

Batteries, fact
conduct

complete
Service Station.

Free Testing!
Wafer Service Free!

Wunderlioh,
Nehawka, Nebraska
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George McFarlane lifting
on a at the Sheldon factory
a few sprained his back

to lay off from
is showing irnprove-rne-n- e

and it is he will soon
be to again.

If. L. and the family were
to Plattsmouth last Friday afternoon

j - - - ' ' ' , . ......f... ....... - -
; and the children circus, o?
'.Herman had to as

in the did not
handle the animals get hurt.

A. C. E.
Sheldon of the Sheldon Manu-
facturing are in east and
were at the state at Syrcuse,
'. Y. last Following

some business
nis line ( matters in the east returning

Mr. E.
ed in the

M. GrifTm. is employ-- l

misfortune to have one of his
badly bruised became affect-
ed lut is now succumbing

to the treatment and Mr. I

Mrs. Geo. Sheldon is visiting for turned last el: aril she en- - Griffin it will be
a time with relatives and joyed the visit greatly, was glad to again.
friends at Imperial, having been in be heme again. Kay Klaurens is locking after the

, Sheldon have ' exhibit at the Kansas state fair
been giving attention during has been in operation druing

on
and

also

F.

two

the

the past few- - days to the making of tne last wee-- ami mere goes
crates, thcy in de- - to Hutchinson the af-na- nd

they uie to he will return
the crates. i ing circuit of the fairs
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der. who been sick, slowly;
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John Urish and Jess
brought load wheat to the Ne- -

mills same1
fcr lo-- fiur S.iint John;
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which niade this
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Miss Hep? St. Jchn was
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and know how Icr which home hav-ir.a- ke

this

letter
:LW her.

and

and

Ro'l"

state

and

I . uoedeker. who is spending anJ journey life
some v:?eks ,

T.rk. and the father writes that
they were enjoying a touch of win- -
ter the snjw having covered the!
grcur.d for a day or two. j

John H shack, pitcher cf the Un-- :
i?v. ball team, had the misfortune

'un his ankl and was thu- -
pitching in th--

St.ndav ball gam between Union
and Julian. Mr. H. W. Griffin was
fcrtired to ;;sfist in winning the
game from the Otoe county people. I

Lee Bates has accepted a position !

on the Missouri Pacific as a worker!
j on the tracks. Mr. Bates has just!
i returned from Omaha where he had !

( hi- da iirhT fr. littlp T.noiip w'nn is!
new nearly a year f:r treat- -'

- ii v i l.UTr i. I V 1 Ltll. 1 Ilf III i

tie is mucii improve! but Mrs.:
; I'ates is not feeling the very he?t.

Sale New
I Lave a new DeLaval crenm sepa- -

ntrr frr u hi-- h T nniil 1 2 ft Vrit
sell Phone No. at can

Jl'Oo, .Murray, Nebraska.
GROVER IIOPKIXS.

E'tiried at
Mrs. Saint John, mothtr of Jer-cni- e

Saint John, of whose death
there was mention made in this

last week, lineon::cg
:sf wires were conducted by the Rev.

V.". A. Taylor and the remains la;d
j torest in the cemetery that placv.

Mr. Jerome ?aint Juhn and family
of this olflCp anfl kin r.f the fifPt'.'i-- -

and C. D. Saint and j

the a nephew, were in
! tendance from Nehawka.
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Tucker gave a unique rhower for her
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the tune
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honor are needed in the
and consisted of work- - uten-- ;
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, well.
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a sterling man working in
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50 good cigarettes
- for 10c from

one sack of

GENUINE

n

DURHAM
TOBACCO

We want you to have the
best lor "BULL."
So now you can
ivitSeach package a
ol 24 leaves of ULUA
the very finest cigarette
paper the world.
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coration wnicn purposes

n's Cafe!

We serving

Regular F3ea!s
reasonable price, and

accommodate number ofl
regular boarders.

We also line
iHerchey's Candies and an

buried excellent cigars.
Thursday. funeral

H. S3. GRIFFIN,
ed John wife Nehawka

former
Nebraska

friend, Mvrtle Chappell seaI mak- -which large number of friends vault,
cf both ladies present and ;ng impreVlOUS
sistted in excellent which

had. featuie cf occas-jXhl- S Only burial Vault,
present tilings

which of
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Nehawka, Nebraska
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School has began and the Boys an l Girls needing shoes. We have
them and best quality!

Hose! Stockings! Hosiery!
We have Hose boys; Stockings girls; and Hosiery all family.

-M, that spells very best make.

This for the Boys!
Boys' Waists and Shirts; Boys' Overalls and Pants. We can fit boys out in what

he needing. Gome time and see line of merchandise.

Nehawka, Nebraska

water.

one of enhancing of the nicely
pointed home, while the other
the ribbons which served as guide
to the presents which were for the
guest honor. The coming marriage
of the guest of honor. Miss Myrtle
Chappell to Mr. Paul Wolph was an- -,

ncunced to be celebrated in the near
future.

to Their School
Justin Sturm, who has been vis-

iting time at Harbor
Mich., departed for,

Haven, Conn., where he at-
tending school at Yale, the last of
the four year course. Sturm
the full back of the Yale football
team, where he has played for some-
time, being in the great game with
Harvard last year.

Victor Sturm, who has been spend-
ing his summer vacation in

departed from Omaha last even-
ing for the east where he goes to
take up his law studies Harvard
next week.

For Sale
A Cushman eight horse power

with Dixie magneto and im-
pulse starter. In good condition.

0Mi:n SCHLICIITEMEIER

Lost The Cigars
Seeing two fat sitting in

implement house of Leo Switzer the
other day when it was vhot, John
Swartz offered be they would re-

main hot and promptly taken
ty the village smith, T. E. Fulton.
They remained 45 minutes and the
blacksmith won the cigars.
remains secret who the fat
were.
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for the gang but felt hurt to
some extent as thirty six of the
crowd were republicans ana he a
democrat, and he carrying water.

Harry Knabe Wins Prizes
At the state fair last week Harry

Knabe who started a short time
since with but one sow as a member
of the pig club and now has some
200 liampsbires had a. number on ex-

hibition and won prizes as follows:
OPEN CLASS Junior boar, fourth

premium, junior boar pig third, Jun-
ior yearling sow, second and third,
age herd bred by exhibitor fourth,
junior .pig fifth.

PIG CLUB junior boar pig first
and second, liter first. The last drew
down in prizes $99 and sold four
hogs while there. Since beginning,
some three years ago, since I have
exhibited pigs at the state fair every
year.

Ingwerson Brothers Win Prizes
Stirling and Harry Ingwerson won

prizes at the state fair on their hogs
as follows: On the open class exhibi-
tion they secure dh etfihtfp 32 A
tion they secured the fifth premium,
on Junior boar pig and in the "pig
club" they seceived the second on
junior sow pig. third on junior boar
and 6econd on liter class.
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Salt Creek Precinct Program
At a meeting of the commitee

chosen last spring of Salt Creek pre-
cinct the following program was
worked out for the men:

Dairy products and testing for T.
B. Harry Bricker was chosen leader
and the goal set was 20 herds to be
tested. Poultry was chosen with Mrs.
T. C. Parks as leader and 25 flocks
to be culled was Bet as the goal.

Hogs with Mr. Goodfellow as lead-
er was chosen as the third project
for men. The ladies in this precinct
also worked out a program of work.
It was decided to continue the Cloth- -

i ing Sewing with Mrs. Lenhart as
leader. The goal has been set for 20
dress forms and other clothing work,

j They expect to take up the problem
of health and through this project

: put the hot lunch into the rural
schools of the precinct. The goal will

j be at least four schools serving one
j hot dish at noon. Mrs. Laughlin will
j be leader.
j A third project will be "Feeding
the Family" and such problems as
meal planning, child feeding etc.,

; will be taken up. At least one meet-
ing along this line is the goal set.
Mrs. W. P. Bailey, Jr., was chosen
leader for this project.

Pre --Fair Work
! A very interesting meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. Mollie
Berger, Nehfcwka, Wednesday after-
noon. "Standards to Work for in
Household Exhibits," was discussed.
The ladies had a good exhibit of
canned fruits and vegetable, jellies,
fancy work, etc.

j After the meeting dainty refresh-- !
nients were served.

Precinct Meetings
There will be a precinct meeting

in every precinct of Cass county, to
work out a "Program of Work" sim- -.

iliar to the one held in Salt Creek
Precinct. These meetings will be held;
during September and October. Watch
paper for further announcement as
to these meetings: Everybody come
to these meetings.

L. R. SNIPES,
'Co. Agr. Agent.

IDA M. WILKINS,
Co. Home Agent.
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A. Steinkaicp is having a tussle
with a number of carbunckles.

Frank Reister sheled corn deliver-
ing the same at the Farmers' Eleva-
tor in Manley last Thursday.

John Flesehman and family were
visiting in Lincoln for one day dur-
ing the early part of last week.

Fred Bauer shipped and deliv-
ered his last year's crop of corn last
Friday making the delivery at Man-le- y.

Daniel Rockwell; arrived from
Payne last Wednesday and is visit-
ing with relatives' here for the pre
sent.

Misses Mable Hennings and Leda
Flesehman spent the ray at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mann last
Tuesday.

Dan Bourke and Joe Wolpert were
cleaning up the College Hill ceme-
tery last Thursday and making it
loom fine.

Miss Maggie Wolpert was looking
after come business matters in Omaha
last Thursday making the trip on
the train.

R. Bergman and wife were looking
after some business maters in Om-

aha last Wednesday driving over in
their car.

Herman Dall was looking after
business both in Plattsmouth and Om
aha last Monday driving in his car
on the trip.

Miss Anna Earhart departed for
Omaha where she will attend school
at the Sacred Heart academy for the
coming year.

W. J. Stohlman and Wm Stohlman
of Louisville were visiting and look-
ing, after some business in Manley
last Wednesday.

The hail which accompanied the
storm of last week made it necessary
for the rofs on both the bank and
the barber shop to be repaired.

John Mockenhaup is first to report
having his crop of wheat up which
appears above the ground some two
inches or more and is looking fine.

Edward Kelly, Wm Sheehan and
John Heeney were in Plattsmouth
last Wednesday atending the box-
ing contest which was given there.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Amick on August 7, 1921 a fine lit-

tle boy. This baby is blesed with
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Allie Allis with his
folks and

a good
Mrs. was a

Mrs. H. P. has Just
from a recent

A from here the
fair and also the ball

A from here the
ball game in

Mrs. of
were here

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. left
for a visit in last

S. A. and
at the home of C.

C.
from Fort

was on and

Mr. and Mrs. are a
visit from their son, JesBe and his

Miss
Mr. neice and Mr.

and Mrs. of
are here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse and two
sons and of

at the' home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira .". -

I

two grandmothers and one great-
grandfather.

J. C. Itauth and wife.
and Mockenhaup were

in the up of hay at
the home of last

and
Lee and of

were at tlie home of
last

and home
during the day.

Theo and wife were
in last and

with of
who is at the

an
County Commissioner Fred

of and c. F.
of and accompanied by

of Fort Iowa who is
at the home of his

were after some in
Man ley last

Miss Anna who has been
at the home of her

Mas. Mockenhaup, for some
time, for Herman

by her f ister, where they will
visit with her brother Paul
for a Fhort time before to
her work in whir the is a

nurse.

Goes to the Hospital
Mrs. John J. who has been

ill for a of was
to On. aha last she
entered the St
for and was accompanied
by her son. John. John and
wife and her pastor.

the trip in the auto of
Mr.

Will His in
W. II. Frort of the

yard his
to Lincoln last

will make his home in the
and will travel for the H. &

F. Co. of who are
a Mr.

Frost make a success of this
well the' lumber

and a for
after of this kind.

The

MEADOWS corn elevator complete all
that goes with complete elevator,

section, hoppers ready to for only

like steel bridge and capacity of 40
bushels ear corn five minutes.

H
MANLEY,

erman

! WABASH HAPPENINGS

spent Sunday
mother.

School opened Monday morning
attendance.
Caygill Elmwood pas-

senger Monday evening.
Hinds recover-

ed illness.
number attended

games.
number attended

Greenwood Sunday.
Kear's parents Wahoo,

Nebraska callers Sunday.
Haidway

Missouri Thursday.
Jackman family spent

Sunday
Jackman.

Albert Waltz Morgan,
Colorado, caling relatives
friends Monday.

Hinds enjoying

daughter Edna.
Hinds' husband,

Roscoe Raper Craig,
Nebraska, visiting relatives

Jones
Elwin Arnold Eagle spent

Sunday
Bosworfh.

MEW

Herman
Rauth Walter
assisting puting

Aaron Rauth Thurs-
day Friday.

Thacker family Platts-
mouth visiting
Herbert Thacker Wednesday ev-

ening Thursday returning

Harms visit-
ing Lincoln Monday visit-
ed Edward Peters

recovering Imniamie
borpital following operation.

Gorder
Weeping Water Harris
Union Vance

Harris Hodfe,
viFitirg falhir.- -

looking business
Thursday.
Tighe,

visiting sister,
Walter
departed accom-

panied
Tinhe

returning
Chicago

practical

O'Lcary
number weeks taken

Thursday where
Catherine hospital

treatment
Peterson

Father Higgins
They making

Peterson.

Make Home Lincoln
formerly Man-le- y

lumber moved house-
hold effects Saturday
wherTlie
future

Lumber Lincoln,
doiuy wholesale business.

should
calling knowing
business having capacity
looking business

Elevator Complete!

The with
horse power, jacks,

head and work

Built has

afternoon

Talmade

NEBRASKA

Mrs. Will Murfin came home Wed-
nesday morning after a few months
in Colorado. She left here Thursday
morning for Lincoln where she will
receive treatments in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Copple, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Novis and son, Clarence,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Raver, Jesse
Hinds and daughter, Edna, Mrs.
Maggie Watson spent Saturda at the
11. P. Hinds home.

Wind, hail and rain did a quile
a little damage Friday evening such
as breaking out window lights and
washing out the railroad tracks. The
midnight train got this far and had
to stay until about 8:30 Saturday
morning.

Fatty Arbuckle was billed to ap-

pear at the Parmele next Monday
night, but like all first-cla- ss mana-
gers since Fatty bas gotten in 6o

bad out in the Golden State, Messrs
Moore and Cloidt have cancelled his
date. Fatty was a drawing card in
Plattsmouth, as he had many friends
here, but the gentlemenly mana-
gers, who are always alert to please
their patrons, have secured a pic-

ture as good, if not much better for
Monday niht.

-- :o:
The most exquisite line of birth-

day and gift cards to be found any-
where! At Journal office.

26-Pie- ce Silver Set FREE
WITH EVERY

Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
sold from Tuesday, September 20th to Tuesday

night, September 27th, i921.

Ghrisf & Ghrist Furniture Store
4th and Main St. Phone 645. Plattsmouth, Neb- -


